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Introduction 

Over the last decade, there has been a surge in attention towards youth as a specific global 

cohort. Youth have been at the forefront of recent major political protests and transitions in 

Egypt, Libya, and throughout the Middle East; youth also represent a significant demographic in 

many countries that are either politically unstable or are facing major internal transitions. For 

example, in Yemen, Rwanda and Sierra Leone over 60% of the total population are under 25.
1
  

Statistics also indicate there are approximately 1.2 billion 15 to 24 year olds in the world, with 

one billion living in developing countries.
2
 The World Bank predicts this global demographic of 

people under the age of 25 will grow to three billion by 2015.
3
 Despite their growing importance 

in world affairs, ‘youth’ is still a vague term that is defined and constructed in multiple and 

contradictory ways. The dominant discourses in peace and conflict studies represent youth in two 

seemingly contradictory ways: either as passive ‘victims’ who witness violence and experience 

the traumas of war or as ‘troublemakers’ who have the potential to trigger or perpetuate conflict.  

 

This spectrum of representations of youth- from agents of change, to uniquely vulnerable, to 

societal tinderboxes are often based on generalized assumptions about the inherent character of 

                                                 
1
 See UN World Population Prospects: The 2008 Revision (Population Database) 

http://esa.un.org/unpp/p2k0data.asp. 
2
 UN World Population Prospects http://esa.un.org/unpp/index.asp?panel=3. 

3
 James D. Wolfensohn, President of the World Bank, ‘A New Global Balance-Address to the 

Board of Governors Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 2003. 

 http://siteresources.worldbank.org/NEWS/Resources/jdwsp-092303.pdf  (12 December 2010). 
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youth and conclusions about what young people should be doing in particular societies. 

Moreover, these characterizations tend to rely on stereotypes related to particular racial, cultural, 

and national groups as well as gender norms about appropriate behaviours for young women and 

men. Focusing on characterizations of youth in conflict and post-conflict zones, or what we call 

the youth-in-conflict identities, this paper identifies several dominant characterizations of youth-

in-conflict in order to show the ways that archetypical constructions of these youth reflect racial 

and gendered preconceptions. There is little targeted research on youth within conflict and post 

conflict zones. As a result, it is difficult to determine the extent to which characterizations of 

youth reflect the lived experiences of youth in different contexts. Furthermore, there is little 

comprehensive research on youth development outside the ‘West’. Youth-focussed research is 

heavily dependent on ideas relating to children in North America and Europe making “their 

applicability and utility across cultures and social contexts highly questionable.”
4
 We argue that 

the increase in international attention to youth, combined with the relative lack of critical 

reflection on particular contexts and realities for youth in various populations, has resulted in 

policies directed at youth that both reflect and reinforce existing gendered and racial biases.  

 

This analysis draws on Lene Hansen’s approach to examining the discursive relationship 

between policy and identity constructions through discourse analysis. In doing so, this paper 

provides an analysis of the emerging policy discourses associated with youth-in-conflict. We 

illustrate how archetypes of youth as victims and youth as troublemakers reveal how youth 

identity in youth policies is not clear-cut and fixed but multifaceted, fluid over time, constructed 

in various and contradictory ways, and often based on racialized and gendered stereotypes. In 

                                                 
4
 Jo Boyden, ‘Children under fire: Challenging assumptions about children’s resilience.’ Children, Youth and 

Environments, Vol.13 No.1, Spring 2003, para 2. 
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supporting this argument we first provide a general overview of the ways that youth has been 

defined, followed by an analysis of youth-in-conflict policies. Within this analysis we identify 

three dominant archetypical youth characterizations. Following this, we analyze World Bank and 

UN policies focused on youth-in-conflict
5
 as case studies that support our central arguments 

about the constructions of youth.    

 

One of the aims of this study is to understand the relationship between constructions of youth 

identity and policies associated with youth in conflict. This mirrors the work of Lene Hansen, 

who seeks to understand the “constitutive significance of representations of identity for 

formulating and debating foreign policies.”
6
 As a result, discourse analysis is the most 

appropriate methodological tool for this analysis as discourse analysis is most suited to identity-

research where causal relationships are hard to establish. While identities are highly context-

dependent, they are continuously rearticulated and contested by competing discourses. It is 

impossible to define identity as a variable that is causally separate from policy. Moreover, 

“representations of identity and policy are linked through discourse, but do not have a causal 

relationship with one another as representations of identity are simultaneously the precondition 

for and (re)produced through articulations of policy.”
7
  Identity therefore exists insofar as it is 

continuously rearticulated and uncontested by competing discourses. Hansen defines discourse 

as “framings of meaning and lenses of interpretation, rather than objective, historical truths”.
 8 

Discourse is not equivalent to ‘ideas’ but incorporates material as well as ideational factors, and 

                                                 
5
 The research focus is confined to studying official international publications produced or solely commissioned by 

the UN or the World Bank between 2000 and 2010 for a general international audience, including development 

specialists and government officials.  Publications or reports jointly commissioned with other agencies are excluded 

so that research observations are clearly attributable to the UN or the Bank. 
6
 Lene Hansen, Security as Practice: Discourse Analysis and the Bosnian War, (London: Routledge, 2006) p.5. 

7
 Hansen (2006) p.10. 

8
 Hansen (2006) p.7. 
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so is “a complex entity that extends into the realms of ideology, strategy, language and practice, 

and is shaped by the relations between power and knowledge”.
9
 Hansen’s framework provides 

guidance on how to study the discursive construction of identity in order to identify “basic 

discourses”, which are identity ideal-types in a particular context.  

 

Defining Youth 

‘Youth’ has been constructed in diverse and contradictory ways. Despite the ambiguity, there 

seem to be two dominant ways of defining ‘youth’. One common approach is to adopt age-based 

definitions which provide a degree of much desired objectivity. For instance, the UN General 

Assembly (‘UNGA’) defines ‘youth’ as individuals between 15 and 24, while the World Bank 

conceptualises youth as between 12 and 24;
10

 these are clearly inconsistent. This inconsistency is 

intensified at the international level where both age-definitions overlap with treaties such as the 

Convention on the Rights of the Child 1989 (‘CRC’), which defines “children” as persons under 

18 years. Persons aged 15 to 18 are both children under the CRC and ‘youth’ according to the 

UNGA.
11

 The issue becomes more obscured with calls for distinguishing between teenagers (13-

19 years old) and young adults (20-24 years old), or in the case of the World Health 

Organisation, differentiating between adolescents (aged 10-19), youth (aged 15-24) and young 

people (aged 10-24) as the socio-psychological and health issues differ for each group. This 

makes it difficult to ascertain whether youth 15 and 18 years of age should be benefactors of 

CRC child protection or youth development programmes.   

                                                 
9
 Liz Sharp and Tim Richardson, ‘Reflections on Foucauldian discourse analysis in planning and environmental 

policy research’, Journal of Environmental Policy and Planning, Vol.3, No.3, July/September 2001, 193-209. 
10

 See General Assembly resolutions A/36/215 and 36/28, 1981 and the World Bank’s World Development Report 

2007. 
11

 United Nations, ‘Convention on the Rights of the Child, Article 1’, A/RES/44/25 of 20 November 1989. African 

Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child, Article 2 (1990). 
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The second definitional approach emphasizes youth’s unique experiences, be it cultural, 

biological (puberty, for example) or psychological (including when youth adopt adult 

responsibilities due to changes brought about by conflict).   Definitions that favour biological 

markers consider ‘youth’ as the period between puberty and parenthood. The World Youth 

Report 2005 defines ‘youth’ as “an important period of physical, mental and social maturation, 

where young people are actively forming identities and determining acceptable roles for 

themselves within their community and society as a whole.”
12

 ‘Youth’ is also a social construct 

that is culturally dependent and more to do with status and behaviour than age.
13

 Behaviour 

considered appropriate for youth varies between different societies, and like childhood, youth-

hood is socially-constructed and not recognised as a meaningful category in some societies.
14

  

 

The idea of a single, gender-equal age of maturity is a Western product that does not adequately 

define youth, particularly when boys and girls experience ‘being young’ differently. The West 

largely promotes an individualistic understanding of youth’s development outside social context 

whereas many other cultures define ‘youth’ based on community needs or rites of passage such 

as marriage or land ownership. A person is considered a ‘youth’ in some cultural groups in Sierra 

Leone until his/her father dies,
15

 whereas for the Kpelle in Liberia, initiation in secret societies 

                                                 
12

 World Youth Report 2005.  
13

 Alex and Argenti De Waal, Nicholas, (eds.) Young Africa: Realising the Rights of Children and Youth (Africa 

World Press, 2002). 
14

 Dawn Chatty and Gillian Hundt (eds), Children of Palestine: Experiencing forced migration in the Middle East. 

New York: Berghahn Books, 2005, p.6.  
15

 Marc Sommers, ‘Fearing Africa’s Young Men: Male Youth, Conflict, Urbanization and the Case of Rwanda’ in 

Ian Bannon and Maria Correia (eds.) The Other Half of Gender: Men’s Issues in Development,( Washington, DC: 

World Bank, 2006). 
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distinguish adults from youth.
16

 More interestingly, the concept of youth as a stage of 

development is unknown in places such as Darfur: “females are considered girls until they 

menstruate, at which point they become women”.
17

 Definitions must take into account cultural 

markers where ‘youth’ is only sometimes a distinct social status with accompanying roles, 

rituals, and relationships; without a cultural understanding of age, one cannot appreciate how 

‘youth’ in one cultural context differ from other ‘youth’ elsewhere. 

 

Youth in Conflict  

Complicating the already disparate definitions of youth is the fact, that apart from a few 

paragraphs on youth-in-conflict in ‘The World Programme of Action for Youth’, there is no 

commonly agreed framework from which youth-in-conflict issues can be addressed.  Youth-in-

conflict is a relatively new area of study. Much youth-in-conflict research is confined to Kosovo, 

Africa and Israel/Palestine, notwithstanding a growing youth demographic in other conflict zones 

such as Bougainville and Timor-Leste. Understanding youth as a social construct also means it is 

important to recognise how conceptions of childhood and adulthood are altered through personal 

experiences in conflict. During times of upheaval, children are forced to ‘grow up’ and lose their 

‘innocence’ by becoming heads-of-households, thereby collapsing the expected phase of ‘youth’. 

Personal identities as ‘youth’ change with experiences as soldiers, rebels, refugees, and sexual 

slaves; traumatic experiences forces youth-in-conflict to become independent faster than peers in 

developed countries who typically gain ‘independence’ at 18 years. Youth-in-conflict are forced 

                                                 
16

 William P Murphy, ‘Secret knowledge as property and power in Kpelle society: elders versus youth’, Journal of 

the International African Institute,Vol.50, No.2,1980, pp.193-207. Kpelle people are located in an area of central 

Liberia extending into Guinea. 
17

 Lori Heninger and Megan McKenna, 'Don’t Forget Us’: The Education and Gender-Based Violence Protection 

Needs of Adolescent Girls From Darfur in Chad (New York: Women’s Commission for Refugee Women and 

Children, July 2005). 
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into an adult’s world even though they may not have satisfied common criteria of adulthood such 

as financial independence, marriage, initiation rites, or full criminal liability”, which has the 

effect of intensifying the state of limbo where youth assume greater responsibilities without the 

reciprocal rights normally wielded by adults. Hence, youth face double transitions during the 

period from war to peace (or vice versa) and from childhood to adulthood. This section outlines 

the dominant youth-in-conflict discourses of ‘youth-as-victims’ and ‘youth-as-troublemakers’.  

Youth as victims 

We signal the tendency to construct youth as victims of conflict, through the term youth-as-

victim; constructions of youth-as-victims are often reinforced by graphic, emotive, horrific 

testimonies employed to attract international attention, increase public horror and obtain funding 

to combat violence against the powerless. Unfortunately, while victim constructions aid 

humanitarian work by drawing on stereotypes of youth’s victimhood and passivity in the face of 

violence, they entrench such stereotypes as accepted and static ‘truths’.
18

 Consequently, youth-

in-conflict become “captive to various sorts of stereotyping, both academic and popular. They 

have been objectified, like their parents and grandparents, as passive victims.”
 19

 

 

Youth are also constructed as victims because much research draws upon dominant Western 

notions about childhood that require children’s lives to be conducted within safe places, set apart 

from the harsh realities of adult existence. Youth are framed as ‘older children’ rather than 

‘young adults’ and so, while understandings the complex ways in which youth are affected by 

                                                 
18

 Jason Hart and Bex Tyrer, Research with Children Living in Situations of Armed Conflict: 

Concepts, Ethics & Methods, University of Oxford Refugee Studies Centre Working Paper No. 30, May 2006, p.9. 
19

 Chatty and Hundt(2005) p.2.  
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conflict are still partial,
 20 

anything that prevents the dichotomy of child/adult worlds is 

considered adverse and oppressive. It is assumed that conflict and “the hard world of violence 

violates the once-protective shell of childhood, as the child is thrust into the horrors of war.”
21

 

Thus, Western conceptions of childhood often regard youth as “vulnerable, passive beings who 

need to be protected and cared for” rather than active community members.
22

 

 

The degree to which youth have rational maturity to understand the causes and implications of 

their decisions is a contested area. In conflict literature, youth are deemed to be unable to 

navigate their personal contexts and chart their own individual choices as they are regarded as 

only involved in conflict due to coercion or indoctrination. Wessells would go so far as argue to 

that youth have so few real choices that it is unrealistic to see young fighters as rational decision 

makers.
23

 They are easily exploitable resources mobilised by charismatic leaders into violence, 

and so should not be personally accountable for the decisions to fight.24
 Based on such views, 

research into how armed conflict has adversely impacted on youth mentally and physically has 

perpetuated an image of youth as hopeless, frightened and violated. They are perceived to lack 

agency to determine the course of their lives, resulting in the belief that youth “who have 

                                                 
20

 Hart and Tyrer(2006) p.11. 
21

 Kenneth Bush and Diana Saltarelli, Two Faces of Education In Ethnic Conflict: Towards A Peacebuilding 

Education for Children (Florence: UNICEF Innocenti Research Centre) 2000, p.29. 
22

 Carola Eyber and Alastair Ager, “Researching young people’s experiences of war: Participatory methods and the 

trauma discourse in Angola” in Jo Boyden and J De Berry (eds.), Children and youth on the front line (Oxford: 

Berghahn Books, 2004) p.189. 
23

 Michael Wessells, ‘Recruitment of children as soldiers in sub-Saharan Africa: An ecological analysis’, in Dr 

Fredrik Engelstad (ed.) The Comparative Study of Conscription in the Armed Forces: Comparative Social Research, 

Volume 20, (Emerald Group Publishing Limited, 2002) pp.237-254. 
24

 Sabine Kurtenbach, ‘Youth in conflict and peace-building – between protection and neglect’ (INEF, University 

Duisburg-Essen) Paper presented at the ISA conference in San Francisco 26-29 March 2008. 
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experienced political violence either start to believe that there is no future, or are able to think of 

the future in negative terms”.
25

  

 

The youth-as-victim discourse is problematic for several reasons. Firstly, there is evidence that 

youth, and even children, are not inherently vulnerable. While it is important to not deny their 

experience of suffering during conflict, it is important to take into account the many productive 

ways youth can ‘cope’ with adversity. Constructing young people as passive victims distracts 

from the ways in which they manifest strength and blinds people to the ways in which their 

vulnerability is based on unhelpful stereotypes. Moreover, it implies that youth get involved in 

conflict only because of coercion or brainwashing rather than because it is the most desirable 

option within the range of choices available.
26

 Secondly, classifying an entire demographic of 

youth as vulnerable overlooks the fact that no group of youth are homogenous in terms of the 

risks they face. Classifying youth as traumatized oversimplifies the issues and denies a broad 

range of culturally-specific experiences.  

Youth as troublemakers 

A competing discourse to the rights-based, youth-as-victim identity is that of ‘youth-as-

troublemaker’. Youth are seen as a destabilizing force because “when young people are 

uprooted, jobless, intolerant, alienated, and have few opportunities for positive engagement, they 

represent a ready pool of recruits for groups seeking to mobilize violence.”
27

 This 

characterization tends to depict youth-in-conflict as young unemployed men with few 

                                                 
25

 Ed Cairns, Children and Political Violence (Oxford: Blackwell, 1996) p.183. 
26

See for example, Jo Boyden, Children under fire: Challenging assumptions about children’s resilience. Children, 

Youth and Environments, Vol.13 No. 1, 2003, para.61. 
27

 USAID, Youth and Conflict: A Toolkit for Intervention, (Washington, DC, United States Agency for International 

Development, 2005,p.3. 
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opportunities for positive engagement; a ready pool of recruits for violent groups. A closer 

examination of this dominant discourse reveals two sub-types: youth-as-perpetrators during 

conflict and youth as triggers-of-conflict. The first two are prevalent in policies targeting youth 

during armed conflict in the non-West while the third construction is common of youth in 

developing countries where they have potential to cause or continue conflict.  

 

 

i.Youth-as-Perpetrators 

The most dominant construction within the youth-as-troublemaker discourse is of ‘youth-as-

perpetrators’. Literature on youth’s roles as armed combatants are littered with images of child 

fighters from Sierra Leone and Uganda, engaged in brutal acts and unfettered by social 

constraints or morality. While it is accepted that youth are not born violent, they are commonly 

observed as having potential to become violent actors, with young males often depicted as the 

main protagonists of criminal and political violence.
 
‘Child soldiers’ literature documents how 

children and youth are forced into service or volunteer for reasons such as poverty, obtaining a 

pecuniary benefit, the need for community, lack of education, limited employment, self-defence, 

culture and political ideology.
28

 In comparison, young combatants are represented within 

security policies as young, angry men with few resources. Barker and Ricardo’s study of young 

men in Uganda, South Africa, Botswana and Nigeria, demonstrates how male socialisation and 

constructions of manhood and masculinity in Africa are often key factors in the production of 

                                                 
28

 Brett and Specht (2004). 
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violence and conflict.
29

 By equating power with violence, it is assumed that young men are more 

inclined to use violence. Moreover, when elders and “big men” wield power to decide when 

younger men may marry or can access property, younger men are incentivised to engage in 

violence in order to obtain empowerment and status.
30

  

 

Overall, the youth-as-perpetrator discourse has achieved a disproportionate amount of attention. 

Most youth-in-conflict are not soldiers: there are approximately 300,000 soldiers aged 25 or 

under; they form 0.001percent of the 300 million young people under 25 living in countries 

affected by armed conflict
. 31 

Furthermore, not all combatants are men. One in three soldiers 

under 25 is female. Human Rights Watch estimates that between 1990 and 2003, girls were part 

of fighting forces in 55 countries. These statistics are surprising as prevailing discourses have 

largely been silent on the role young women play. They also demonstrate the need for a gendered 

perspective of youth’s involvement in war so that young women are not stereotyped as just 

victims of conflict. Finally, the sharp contrast in the way that child soldiers and young soldiers 

are distinguished creates an artificial divide. Many boys under the age of 18 could join and fight 

with militant groups as children and continue to fight as adult soldiers. Similarly, a large cohort 

of militants in many countries likely fit within the UN’s definition of youth- 15-24 year olds; 

however, international law and policy discourses make vastly different assumptions about boys 

under 18 and youth or men over 18 with regard to their culpability, motivations, and threat to 

national security.  

 

                                                 
29

 Gary Barker  and Christine Ricardo, ‘Young Men and the Construction of Masculinity in Sub-Saharan Africa: 

Implications for HIV/AIDS, Conflict, and Violence’, Social Development Papers, Conflict Prevention & 

Reconstruction Paper No.26 (World Bank, June 2005)  
30

 Gary Barker, Dying to be Men: Youth, Masculinity and Social Exclusion, (London: Routledge, 2005). 
31

 Lowicki (2005). 
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ii. Youth as triggers 

Given the evidence that youth-as-perpetrators only account for a small part of the youth-in-

conflict demographic, alternative youth identity discourses have recently emerged, including 

theories which construct youth as social and economic destabilisers within their communities, or 

‘youth-as-triggers.’ The ‘youth bulge’ in particular is defined as “extraordinarily large youth 

cohorts relative to the adult population” which raise security threats as population pressures 

create resource scarcities and strained social institutions.
32

 Because youth-as-triggers are forced 

to compete for limited educational and employment opportunities, they are represented as 

discontented youth (particularly men between 15 and 24 years old) with the potential to spark 

civil unrest and political violence in urban areas.
33

  

 

Such construction of youth has appealed mostly to economists and national security analysts 

attracted by causal theories such as “greed and grievance” arguments and the scientific manner in 

which youth bulge theories predict which countries are most at risk of violent conflict. For 

instance, Bank analyst Henrik Urdal claims there is “robust support for the hypothesis that youth 

bulges increase the risk of domestic armed conflict, and especially so under conditions of 

economic stagnation.”
34

 According to such research, “for each percentage point increase of youth 

in the adult population, the risk of conflict increases by more than 4 percent. When youth make 

                                                 
32

 Henrik Urdal, 'The Devil in the Demographics: The Effect of Youth Bulges on Domestic Armed Conflict, 1950-

2000,' in Social Development Papers 14 (Washington DC: Conflict Prevention and Reconstruction Unit, World 

Bank, 2004) Vol.7,p.13.  
33

 Henrik Urdal, ‘A Clash of Generations? Youth Bulges and Political Violence’, International Studies Quarterly, 

Vol.50, 2006, pp.607–629.  
34

 Henrik Urdal, 'The Devil in the Demographics: The Effect of Youth Bulges on Domestic Armed Conflict, 1950-

2000,' in Social Development Papers 14 (Washington DC: Conflict Prevention and Reconstruction Unit, World 

Bank, 2004),p.1. His dataset is available at http://www.prio.no/CSCW/Datasets/Armed-Conflict/UCDP-PRIO/. 
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up more than 35 percent of the adult population…the risk of armed conflict is 150 percent higher 

than in countries with an age structure similar to most developed countries.”
35

   

 

Unlike youth-as-victims, youth-as-triggers do not possess a static identity. Situating their 

temporal identity reveals that, similar to (and more than) youth-as-perpetrators, youth-as-triggers 

are constructed as having a fluid identity, albeit a negative one. Driven by a natural urge for 

change and attracted by new ideas, they are more willing to participate in violent conflict and 

challenge traditional forms of authority, particularly when the status quo fails to meet their 

needs.
36

 With fewer family and work responsibilities, they are “simply free, to a unique degree, 

of constraints that tend to make activism too time consuming or risky for other groups to engage 

in.”
37

 Because of their potential to challenge structures that benefit current leaders, youth are 

constructed within this discourse as ‘negative’ change-agents.  

 

While security responses are justified when youth are constructed as idle, discontent, “social 

Molotov cocktail[s] ready to be ignited”,
38

some critics have expressed concerns about how youth 

bulge discourse risk stigmatising youths, the majority of whom avoid violence.
39

  The youth-as-

triggers construction is still highly contested. Firstly, the existing correlation between youth 

bulges and higher risk of violence is not yet proven to be causal, with Urdal’s statistical analysis 

                                                 
35

 Henrik Urdal, 'The Demographics of Political Violence: Youth Bulges, Insecurity and Conflict' in Lael Brainard 

& Derek Chollet, eds, Too Poor for Peace? Global Poverty, Conflict and Security in the 21st Century (Washington, 

DC: Brookings Institution Press, 2007), p.96. 
36

 Samuel Huntington, The Clash of Civilizations and the Remaking of World Order (New York, Simon & Schuster, 

1996),117; Jack A Goldstone, “Demography, Environment and Security”, in Paul Diehl and Nils Petter Gleditsch, 

eds, Environmental Conflict, (Boulder, CO: Westview, 2001) p.95. 
37

 Jack A Goldstone, quoted in Henrik Urdal, "The Devil in the Demographics: The Effect of Youth Bulges on 

Domestic Armed Conflict, 1950-2000," in Social Development Papers 14 (Washington DC: Conflict Prevention and 

Reconstruction Unit, World Bank, 2004). 
38

 Sommers (2009).  
39

 Schwartz (2010). 
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on youth bulges depicting high numbers of youth as both a blessing and a curse.40 Youth bulge 

research is still inconclusive. The lack of good cross-national time-series datasets makes it 

difficult to examine contextual factors in quantitative studies – in particular youth 

employment/economic opportunities.
41

 Moreover, youth are constructed as highly racialised 

‘Others’. For example, Kaplan famously characterized male youth in urban West Africa as “out 

of school, unemployed, loose molecules in an unstable social fluid that threatened to ignite”.
42

 

Personified as discontent, ‘coloured’, angry young men with a predilection for terrorism, youth 

bulges are seen as unpredictable, out-of-control forces in the global South, with Africa, the 

Middle East, and parts of Asia and Latin America all considered ‘hot spots’.
43

 ‘Linked’ to this 

male ‘Other’ is his female counterpart, the ‘veiled young woman’ who is represented as victim of 

repressive regimes that control future population growth rates. The implied dual threat in policies 

- of explosive violence and explosive fertility - reinforces gender, race and age hierarchies by 

embodying ‘threats’ in the racially ‘Other’ figures of the young male predator and the veiled 

young woman.
44

  

 

UN and World Bank Youth Identities 

This section includes a policy analysis of two case institutions, the World Bank and the United 

Nations. These institutions were chosen because they have significant bearing on youth policy 

agendas and because both institutions have unique and clear articulations of a particular youth 

                                                 
40

Urdal (2004). 
41

 Henrik Urdal, (2009), p.6 
42

 Robert D Kaplan, The Ends of the Earth: A Journey at the Dawn of the 21st Century (New York: Random House, 

1996) p.16. 
43

 See Anne Hendrixson, ‘The Youth Bulge Concept: Defining the Next Generation of Young Men as a Threat to the 

Future,’ DifferenTakes, No.19, Spring 2002, http://popdev.hampshire.edu/projects/dt/pdfs/DifferenTakes_19.pdf. 
44

 Anne Hendrixson, Angry Young Men, Veiled Young Women- Constructing a New Population Threat, Corner 

House Briefing 34, 2004. http://www.thecornerhouse.org.uk/resource/angry-young-men-veiled-young-women (1 

November 2010). 
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characterization. As such, the aim of this analysis is to demonstrate how institutions such as the 

United Nations and the World Bank do not just react to issues of youth-in-conflict but have the 

power to actively shape youth identities.  

i.The UN’s Youth-as-Victim Identity 

Since its inception, the UN has considered youth crucial to bringing global peace and prosperity, 

emphasizing the need to encourage such potential by improving youth’s wellbeing. In 1995, the 

United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) adopted a cohesive global policy in relation to 

youth. This was consolidated as ‘The World Programme of Action for Youth’ (‘WPAY’) and sets 

ten priority areas for national action and international support to foster conditions to promote 

youth’s wellbeing. While the WPAY touches on youth-in-conflict, it is not the sole source of UN 

policy on youth-in-conflict.  The Programme on Youth (‘UNPY’), of the Department of 

Economic and Social Affairs, has published two ‘World Youth Reports’ (‘WYR’) that articulate 

international policy on youth-in-conflict. The biennial WYRs provide an overview of social and 

economic situations of youth in the 15 WPAY priority areas, but only WYR2003 and WYR2005 

specifically address youth-in-conflict.
45

 Additionally, the UNPY has published a three-paged 

factsheet setting out the UN’s approach to youth-in-conflict, as part of the 2010/2011 

International Year of Youth (‘IYY factsheet’).
46

 As the UNPY is the only part of the UN 

Secretariat with the explicit mandate to address youth issues, only the WPAY, the two WYRs 

and the IYY factsheet were analysed for this research.
47

  

 

                                                 
45

 World Youth Report 2007 was not examined as it only provided regional overviews of trends in each continent 

while World Youth Report 2010 addresses youth and climate change. 
46

United Nations, International Year of Youth 2010-2011 Factsheet: Armed Conflict (New York: UNDESA, 2010), 

http://social.un.org/youthyear/docs/youth-armed-conflict.pdf. 
47

 The UN Youth Flash was not examined as it does not articulate policies but rather is an information sharing 

resource.  
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Analysis of these policies reveals several themes. Firstly, the UN accepts that ‘youth’ is a fluid 

but distinct category with special needs and potential different from those of adults and children. 

Rather than a single demographic entity, youth are not a homogenous group but a broad category 

comprising various subgroups. Nevertheless, they described as a cohort bound by the common 

aspiration to fully participate in the life of society by seeking education, employment and 

opportunities to participate in decision-making.
48

Secondly, youth is represented as “both a major 

human resource for development and key agents for social change, economic development and 

technological innovation. Their imagination, ideals, considerable energies and vision are 

essential for the continuing development of the societies in which they live.”
49

 Despite such lofty 

declarations of youth-in-conflict’s potential, youth policies still “tend to be driven by negative 

stereotypes of young people, in particular in the context of drug abuse, violence and 

delinquency.”
50

 While the UN accepts the need to “transform the public perception of young 

people from neglect to priority, from a problem to a resource, and from suspicion to trust”,
51

 its 

youth policies reinforce the two dominant discourses of youth-as-victims and youth-as-

troublemakers.  

 

The most dominant youth-in-conflict discourse in the UN’s youth policies is of youth-as-victim. 

With specific reference to youths, WYR2003 notes how “[as] victims and witnesses, they cannot 

help but be affected by the grim realities surrounding them.”
52

 Youth are described as “the main 

victims of armed conflict” and more at risk than children because they can be “recruited into 
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fighting forces; become targets for sexual violence; need and lack reproductive health care; 

contract sexually transmitted infections, including HIV; head households; be forced to generate a 

livelihood for themselves and others; and miss out on education opportunities”.
53

 The victim 

discourse comes through clearly. Using the example of the International Year of Youth (‘IYY’) 

factsheet that summarises youth-in-conflict policy, the following terms (or variants thereof) 

appear frequently: “violate” (four times); “protect” (eight times);  “victim” (four times); “maim” 

(four times); “kill” (four times); “abusing” (twice) ; and “suffer” (twice). The UN links ‘youth’ 

to ‘victimhood’ and differentiates them from ‘Others’ who have the power to ‘maim’, ‘abuse’ 

and ‘kill’ youth, thereby building a dominant narrative where youth require protection because 

they are generally ‘witnesses’ to conflict rather than active participants. 

 

Policymakers have constructed a dominant narrative of youth-as-victim based not only on what 

is included in the text of the policies (through intertextualising) but also on what is excluded. In 

some ways, the victim discourse has gained dominance due to confused understandings of 

‘youth’ as neither child nor adult, resulting in a default reliance on ‘child-lenses’ when 

considering youth issues. For instance, while the WPAY is intended to act as a global standard 

on youth matters, much of its text on youth-in-conflict refers to children(10 times) and young 

persons(12 time) in general rather than ‘youth’. Similarly, the IYY factsheet uses the words 

“child” and “children” 41 times in the main text while “youth” was only employed 20 times. As 

a result, this ‘silence’ on a separate ‘youth’ group prevents ‘youth’ from fully materializing as 

embodied subjects in their own right and hinders them from speaking against identity 

constructions that fundamentally ignore their youth-specific needs. 
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Even though the youth-as-victim construction is the UN’s principal youth-in-conflict discourse, 

it differs from the ‘youth-as-victim’ basic discourse described earlier. The ideal-type and the 

UN’s construction are linked by the fact that both represent youth-in-conflict; however, they are 

differentiated by the degree to which youth are represented as ‘helpless’. The basic discourse 

presents youth as passively vulnerable whereas the UN identity portrays youth as resilient and 

possessing agency, albeit limited. The UN’s construction is also differentiated from the ideal-

type as it allows for the inclusion of competing discourses. What appears at first to be a 

competing discourse of ‘youth-as-perpetrators’ is in fact a secondary discourse subsumed into the 

victim discourse. This inclusion of a contending discourse is possible because, like the 

differentiation that exists between the UN’s youth-as-victim construction and its equivalent basic 

discourse, the subsumed youth-as-perpetrator identity is differentiated from its youth-as-

perpetrator basic discourse. Child soldiers are, in their most radical form, constructed as 

inherently dangerous agents who pose security threats, whereas the subsumed child soldier 

identity is situated within a ‘victim’ discourse that implies that youth engage in conflict 

unwillingly. Thus, youth-in-conflict’s roles as combatants do not diminish their identity as 

victims. 

 

This explains why a noted highlight for the UN in 2010 was the signing of an agreement with the 

Unified Communist Party of Nepal-Maoists resulting in the discharge of about 2,000 minors.
54

 

This was seen as momentous as the perceived violators of conflict (the adults) agreed to cease 

recruitment of child soldiers. No suggestion was made that some youth voluntarily join rebel 
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forces for nationalistic motivations; rather, youth were constructed as “uniquely vulnerable to 

involuntary military recruitment” because they are “easily indoctrinated, manipulated and 

influenced by heroic notions of masculinity and power”.
55

 Young soldiers were also represented 

as vulnerable victims and passive recipients of “grave violations”, recruited by “persistent 

violators” who sexually abuse, maim and kill, rather than as aggressive, irrational hot-blooded 

war veterans.
56

 The rationale behind this argument is that,
 
“[r]egardless of how they are 

recruited, child soldiers are victims.”
57

 

 

Ex-combatants are consequently represented as victims of their past experiences, making them 

“more likely to turn to black markets for survival and use armed conflict as a way to vent their 

anger.”
58

 WYR2003 asserts: 

“Historically, those who have become rebel leaders felt victimized and humiliated 

during an earlier period of their lives. They may have experienced repression, 

human rights violations, deprivation of needed resources and/or alienation. Their 

aggression appears to be a form of retaliation deriving from past feelings of 

indignity and degradation.”
59

 

 

While policies note that some youth join conflict voluntarily, youth’s decisions to do so are 

framed as decision-making constrained by limited alternatives during wartime. Outside the 

conditions of conflict, it is presumed that youth are unlikely to voluntarily choose violence as 

means of generating income.  
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Simply put, while the youth-as-victim construction is the UN’s main youth-in-conflict discourse, 

it is intrinsically unstable as it incorporates the youth-as-perpetrator construction, blurring the 

boundaries between ‘perpetrator’ and ‘victim’. This results in a dual ‘reading’ of child soldiers as 

passive youth forced into the horrors of war as well as violent perpetrators who “imitated well-

known action heroes such as Rambo, placing bandanas on their heads, reciting lines from the 

movies and adopting the names of heroic characters.”
60

 Such identity instabilities in the UN’s 

policies are only further confused by references to other competing identity constructions, such 

as youth-as-triggers-of-conflict (in relation to the youth bulge).  

Given the intrinsic instability within the UN’s construction of youth-in-conflict, it is useful to 

better understand such a construct within Hansen’s theoretical framework which situates identity 

spatially, temporally and ethically.  When considering the aspect of ‘space’, it is important to 

consider factors such as race, gender and age. In terms of race, the UN has constructed a youth-

in-conflict identity that is both racialised and framed within the context of non-Western zones of 

conflict- particularly Africa. Tellingly, WYR2007, which adopts a regional approach to 

highlighting the issues that hinder youth’s transitions to adulthood, only addresses the issue of 

conflict in the chapters on youth in Africa and the Middle East, even though other countries such 

as Colombia, Timor-Leste and Bougainville are, or have been, home to major conflict zones. 

Moreover, pictures used in reports seem to portray youth-in-conflict as generalized forlorn, poor, 

passive African victims. In fact, apart from two photos- of a Middle Eastern, disabled boy and a 

blond young woman- the WYR2005 only utilizes photos of passive ‘veiled young women’ and 

black youth in its sections on youth-in-conflict. While the UN constructs youth-in-conflict as 
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generally African, it represents youth bulges as mainly Asian or Latin American youth. In 

WYR2007, the youth bulge is only discussed in relation to Asian and Latin American youth who 

live in developing countries facing rapid globalisation and continual socio-economic and 

political change.
61

 

 

Another significant factor that forms part of youth-in-conflict’s spatial identity is that of gender. 

While the UN, in WYR2005, accepts that a lack of gender analysis risks “stigmatizing all male 

youth as potential violent actors and female youth as passive victims”, it unintentionally 

perpetuates the belief that youth-as-victims are usually women by only using women’s 

testimonies of sexual abuse.
62

 Moreover, the visual representation of youth is gendered: pictures 

of combatants are of young men while pictures of (rape) victims are of young women. 

Nevertheless, the UN’s call for further research on the gendered dimensions of conflict points to 

its desire to reconstruct both identities as belonging to both male and female youths.  

 

As a result of growing awareness that youth have different needs from children, the UN is slowly 

shifting towards the view that youth are ‘young adults´ and social agents while still using some 

of its child-lenses. The reason the UN has not needed (nor wanted) to choose between either 

lenses is because youth-in-conflict’s temporal identity is changeable.  As youth-in-conflict face a 

double transition from childhood to adulthood and from conflict to peace, the UN benefits from 

choosing lenses that best achieves its desired outcomes. At the same time, the concurrent use of 

both lenses has resulted in a mixture of programmes providing for protection/reintegration of ex-
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combatants as well as youth’s active participation in local peace processes. Overall, while a 

youth-as-victim ideal-type is typically static and only uses child-lenses, the UN’s youth-as-

victim is more fluid and changeable due to shifts towards greater use of adult-lenses. This creates 

room for the UN to reconstruct youth-in-conflict’s identities so that youth are not just 

represented as victims or perpetrators but also as peacebuilders and dynamic agents of change. 

ii. The World Bank’s Youth-as-Capital Identity 

 

As an economic development institution, the Bank’s youth-in-conflict construction differs from 

that of the UN. Firstly, the Bank seems to be more concerned with youth bulge theories rather 

than humanitarian concerns. Secondly, the singular focus on economics results in a more stable 

youth-in-conflict construction that is not confused by subsumed discourses. This means the Bank 

is less adaptable to trends in youth-in-conflict discourse and unable to accommodate a wider 

range of youth identities. The Bank’s focus on meeting youth’s critical needs during their 

transition from childhood to adulthood only gained momentum in the last decade; working with 

young people is now seen as integral to it achieving the Bank’s goals for global poverty 

reduction. In response to growing demands from country ‘clients’, donors and civil society 

seeking to take advantage of the growing global youth bulge and the unprecedented opportunity 

it presents, the Bank has expanded its focus on youth to allow for strategic investments in this 

‘newfound’ reserve of ‘human capital’. The growth of Bank investments in projects with youth 

components has been surprisingly rapid: in 2000, the Bank invested USD752million in 15 

projects with youth components and this increased to 46 projects by 2004 with a total investment 
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of USD1.5billion.
63

 Additionally, the types of Bank investments have changed from purely 

education activities to a broader range of issues, representing a significant shift in approach 

towards addressing youth issues in a multi-sectoral way. On balance, the Bank recognizes that 

youth can be a positive force for change, especially when the current global youth demographic 

is the largest in recorded history.
64

 

 

With youth-targeted programming becoming central to the Bank’s work, the Children and Youth 

Unit was established in 2002 to manage the growing youth agenda. The Unit’s work largely 

centers on the opportunities and risks posed by youth bulges globally, preferring economic lenses 

rather than rights-based and socio-political approaches to youth development.
65

 While it is hardly 

surprising that the Bank has a strong economic approach, the belief that it “need not worry about 

questions of ideology, political economy, or relations of power between and within nations” is a 

dangerous one.
66

 Indeed “specifics of local history, culture, social relations and political conflicts 

are essentially absent from the World Bank’s youth and development reports, or at best, visible 

only in the margins and background.”
67

 A non-contextualised approach is problematic when the 

Bank seeks to fix socio-political and economic problems experienced and caused by all 

marginalised, disaffected youth around the world.  

 

While youth are said to be of upmost importance to the Bank, it does not have an official policy 

in relation to youth-in-conflict. Youth-in-conflict is not even specifically addressed in influential 
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Bank publications, including its ‘World Development Report 2007: Development and the Next 

Generation’ (‘WDR2007’), the Bank’s only framework for youth investment across sectors, and 

the Bank’s ‘Children and Youth Framework for Action’ (‘FFA’), an internal document that sets 

out lessons learnt in relation to youth programming.
68

 The issue of youth-in-conflict is also not 

expected to figure in the upcoming ‘WDR2011: Conflict, Security and Development’ as, to date, 

no formal input papers were commissioned on youth’s experiences of conflict. The Bank’s 

online youth communities ‘Youth2Youth Community’ and ‘Youthink’ are equally silent on the 

matter of youth-in-conflict.
69

 

 

The only publication that addresses the issue of youth in conflict from the World Bank is a four-

paged ‘Youth Development Note-Youth in post-conflict settings’ (‘post-conflict-Note’) from 

2005.
70

 It is examined here because it is widely read and sets out a clear and unique position on 

youth in conflict. Though not official policy, it shares research findings and lessons from the 

field in addressing the issue of youth-in-conflict. In order to derive as many observations as 

possible from the post-conflict, its youth-in-conflict constructions were compared against general 

themes of youth identity in the WDR2007 as this document "reveals the beliefs and ideological 

leanings of the Bank’s management and principal shareholders—beliefs that filter perceptions of 

development, that modulate policy advice, and that overtly or subliminally shape the operational 

activities of the Bank.”
71
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An initial observation of the post-conflict-Note reveals that youth-in-conflict is the first issue 

addressed in its series and is expressed as an “emerging” focus of the Bank. A closer 

examination also reveals that the Bank’s construction of youth-in-conflict does not converge 

with any of the ideal types identified earlier. Instead, the World Bank constructs another 

archetype, that of the ‘youth-as-capital’. Similar to the greed/grievance theories, the Bank’s 

construction of youth-as-capital represents youth as economic actors requiring investment so that 

their human resources provide ‘value’ for their countries. The core difference between this 

construction and that of the youth-as-triggers basic discourse lies in how youth are seen as 

ultimately an economic resource rather than triggers-of-conflict; youth are represented in terms 

of their economic potential rather than the threats they pose to their respective economies. While 

it represents a narrow focus, youth-as-capital provides an alternative construction to the 

dominant literature that “tends to be overtly negative, focusing on the dangers posed by 

disaffected youth,” and considers youth’s capacity to contribute to their societies.
72

 

 

Although the youth-as-capital differs greatly from the UN’s youth-as-victims construction, both 

constructions rely heavily on racial and gendered stereotypes. Youth-as-capital is heavily 

racialised; the post-conflict-Note takes a sweeping look across the entire developing world but 

only uses examples and case studies from the non-West. The descriptions attached to youth from 

those regions adopt a negative connotation and imply that ‘coloured’ youth lack initiative and 

productivity. For instance, the post-conflict-Note describes youth bulges that exist in 

predominantly non-West countries as “idle and disaffected youth” and Sierra Leonean youth as 

“lost youth”, while the photo on page one, of a Middle Eastern boy daydreaming on a pile of 
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rubble, reinforces the implicit message that youth-in-conflict are inactive and unproductive. 

These descriptions are personal attacks against the character of youth-in-conflict, emphasising 

the Bank’s view that ‘idleness’ is undesirable as it is ‘linked’ to laziness and regression that 

ultimately results in economic dependency and poverty.  

 

Labour is intricately tied to progress, particularly when it is the “main asset of the poor” who has 

no other capital to invest and produce value.
73

 When youth-in-conflict fail to secure employment 

(for whatever reason), they are represented as lazy, dependent idlers, especially when compared 

against a strict Western/Protestant work-ethic. This strongly reflects Said’s ‘Orientalism’ where 

Western man regarded his ‘Self’ as modern and progressive due to the West’s economic growth 

and industrial age that stemmed from its productivity; ‘Occidental man’ was the ‘Other’ who was 

represented as backward, ‘primitive’ and even ‘pre-modern’ because he was unable to produce 

and trade tangible products of economic value, leading to economic decline. Correspondingly, as 

‘idle’ economic actors, youth-in-conflict represent a pool of “untapped potential” that is deemed 

‘backward’ if they failed to invest their inherent human capital to produce economic value for 

their communities.
74

  

 

Similarly, the absence of serious engagement with gender shows further weaknesses to the 

Bank’s youth-as-capital construction. The post-conflict-Note claims that “the gender dimension 

tends to disappear in youth programming, especially in post-conflict settings” but provides no 

nuanced, gendered insights other than merely noting that combatants are not only male.
75

 This 

failure to provide a gender perspective cannot be blamed on the limited space available in the 
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post-conflict-Note, as the shallow treatment of gender issues goes deeper. This shallow treatment 

of gender issues with regard to youth is reaffirmed in other World Bank publications. Looking at 

WDR2007, a one-and-a-half-page "spotlight" titled "A gender filter on the youth lens" very 

superficially introduces the topic, with little attempt to integrate the treatment of gender into the 

analysis. Furthermore, the Bank’s Children and Youth Framework for Action (‘FFA’) and 

associated Resource Guide are practically silent on the matter apart from noting that 

policymakers should be “gender-sensitive”.  

 

The gendered dimensions of youth are not developed sufficiently but collapsed under a singular 

youth-in-conflict identity, thereby undermining any claims that youth-in-conflict are not just 

male but female as well. Furthermore, the general lack of gender perspective in youth 

publications has resulted in men’s work and roles being affirmed and valued over women’s work 

and identity. The Bank’s inclination towards economic approaches (rather than rights-based and 

socio-political approaches) is apparent in its explicit privileging of school attendance and paid 

work over informal work (domestic chores, childrearing) that does not create economic value. 

Just like youth-in-conflict’s racialised identity, girls who are not in school or paid employment 

are constructed as “idle”, their unpaid domestic work is thereby marginalized and devalued 

despite their importance to maintaining crucial institutions such as family and schools.
76

 

Strangely, the WDR2007’s representation of young women in developing countries as “idle” 

seems contrary to the evidence it relies on that “girls tend to work more hours than boys, 

spending long hours fetching water and firewood, cleaning and cooking, and minding younger 

siblings. Time-use studies in Kenya, India, Nicaragua, Pakistan, and South Africa show that, on 
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average, girls aged 15–29 work about one hour more a day than boys.”
77

 We can therefore infer 

that such gender biases have resulted in the Bank adopting a youth identity that fails to account 

for female youth’s roles and identities during conflict.  

 

The bias towards economic approaches not only impacts youth-in-conflict’s racial and gendered 

identity but also influences other aspects of their spatial identity, such as age. For instance, 

because the Bank constructs youth as economic actors, economic independence is linked to 

adulthood, resulting in the construction of youth as ‘young adults’ rather than ‘older children’. 

Unlike the UN’s youth-as-victim, which collapses the ‘child’ and ‘youth’ identity through ‘child 

lenses’ and justifies rights-based protection polices, the Bank’s youth-as-capital is differentiated 

by its use of ‘adult-lenses’, resulting in policies that seek to transition youth towards adulthood 

more quickly by helping them “acquire the right knowledge and skills to become productive 

workers, good parents, and responsible citizens.”
78

 

 

What this means for youth-in-conflict’s ethical identity is that the Bank’s sense of responsibility 

for youth-in-conflict stems more out of economic goals rather than humanitarian concerns. 

Economic indicators are privileged so that investments in youth are represented as ‘returns’ for 

the market, advancing a discourse of youth in ‘either/or’ terms: as either economic actors or non-

economic actors.
79

 Its rationale for increased youth investments is based on youth-in-capital’s 

greater economic return in terms of improved economic growth relative to equivalent 

investments in older individuals. Unemployed youth are not seen favourably as they ‘waste’ 
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human resources thereby dampening the investment climate and raising the prospects of social 

unrest.
80

 The Bank’s main interest is to transform ‘idle’ youth from a youth bulge into productive 

civilians and to help youth “navigate the complex transition from combatant in, or victim of, 

conflict to being a civilian and productive member of society.” However, because of policies that 

frame ‘empowerment’ in terms of paid labour and assumes that social change is prompted by 

economic growth, it sometimes overlooks the ways in which its policies oriented towards 

economic growth actually undermine or conflict with social policies necessary for enhancing 

capabilities and encouraging political empowerment. As the Bank’s upmost interest is extracting 

youth’s capital, it: 

“groups all aspects of youth life and learning under a concept that is dominated by 

reference to employment, capital and productivity, and erases any hint of difference 

or conflict between various components of life, learning and education[…]youth are 

always identified as workers first, family and community members second. Indeed, 

it turns out that the World Bank is not primarily concerned with the lives of youth 

per se, but with growing human capital – or, as it puts it, with ‘how human capital is 

kept safe, developed and deployed’.”
81 

In short, the Bank is not driven by a sense of humanitarian urgency but “invests” in youth-as-

capital because it is economically ‘prudent’ to do so. When compared to the UN’s youth-in-

conflict construct, the Bank’s youth-as-capital construct is more stable as it is only driven by 

economic concerns rather than multifaceted frameworks that take into account rights-based and 

socio-political approaches. Any competing discourses of youth-in-conflict, whether as 

combatants or as victims are incorporated into the Bank’s neoliberal economic system, and 

reconstructed so that when “youth stand inside this system as willing and enthusiastic 
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participants, their identities and voices are to be welcomed and celebrated; standing outside this 

system, questioning or challenging its basic precepts and promises, they become framed instead 

as global society’s worst nightmare.”
82

  

 

Conclusion 

It is certainly crucial to question existing theoretical frameworks that underpin youth-in-conflict 

programmes, particularly if they perpetuate widely-held assumptions of youth that are based on 

stereotypes rather than research or experience. The UN’s youth policies show a strong 

preference, since the release of the Machel Report in 1996, to constructing youth-as-victims 

requiring protection from the horrors of war. Its sense of responsibility is driven by a strong 

development agenda and human rights ethic along with a ‘child-lenses’ perspective where youth 

are conflated with the ‘child’ category. The World Bank, on the other hand, constructs youth-as-

capital as possessing potential to bring economic growth and stability. As a development bank 

with neo-liberal values, it privileges an economic vision of youth. Youth are economic actors, so 

investment in youth is discussed in terms of ‘returns’ for the market as well as in terms of the 

dangers for the market if youth make ‘wrong choices’. Using ‘adult-lenses’, the World Bank 

regards youth as economic agents who can either aid or hinder peace by the extent in which they 

contribute to the economy. The UN and Bank’s constructions of youth identity impacts on the 

type of policies and programmes adopted, and a failure to acknowledge partiality to certain 

representations of youth problematically narrows the policy options they are able to present.  
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How youth-in-conflict are constructed and the type of discourse employed is not just a matter of 

semantics. Discourse, identity, power and reality are intimately interlinked. Identity 

constructions have very real impacts on the lives of those being ‘constructed’ and the policies 

that are designed to help them. Moreover, identity construction is a form of power that few 

possess to the level of that of the UN and Bank, thus it is incumbent on both agencies to exercise 

such power responsibly, particularly when it has the potential to marginalize or assist youth in 

their communities. The use of particular words to describe someone has power to shape their 

realities - how they see the world and how the world sees them in return. For this reason, it is 

important to ensure that policy is shaped by language that appreciates youth-in-conflict’s 

multiple needs and identities and advocates for their best interest. Given the increased attention 

to the significant role of youth in societies experiencing conflict and transition, as well as the 

recognition of youth as a burgeoning cohort of many societies, further critical reflection on the 

dominant characterizations of youth-in-conflict in international policies, the media, and academic 

literature is required in order to ensure that racial and gendered archetypes, which may not reflect 

the disparate experiences and needs of youth across the globe, are not blindly rearticulated and 

re-enforced.  
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